SFI 38.1 RECERTIFICATION
HANS DEVICES
SFI 38.1 Head and Neck Restraints must be recertified every five years to maintain SFI certification.
For example, if your device was certified in January 2012, or earlier, it will require recertification by
February 2017. Devices passing the inspection will receive a new SFI 38.1 conformance sticker marked
with the inspection date that will remain valid for 5 years. Please see below for the costs of this service
and instructions for recertification.

TO RECERTIFY YOUR HANS DEVICE:
1. Print this form. Fill out your contact information so we can reach you.
2. Pack your device and this form then ship to us (address listed below).
3. We will inspect your device and then call or email you back with your options for recertification.
4. Your recertified device will be shipped back to you at your expense or you can pick it up from us.

NAME ______________________________________

DATE ________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE ________________________

EMAIL ________________________________

Ship your HANS Device for recertification to:
Bicknell Racing Products, 1733 Maryland Ave, Niagara Falls, NY 14305
QUESTIONS? Call 716-285-7502 or email tim@bicknellracingproducts.com

Fee Summary
Level 1: Inspection, Replace SFI Tag
Level 2: Inspection, Replace SFI Tag
Replace Tether System
Level 3: Inspection, Replace SFI Tag
Replace Tether System,
Rubber Shoulders if necessary

HANS Devices
$35.00
$70.00 - $120.00
(depends on tether system)

$180.00 - $300.00
(depends on tether system)

I have elected to return my SFI 38.1 head restraint to Bicknell Racing Products USA for recertification. I am responsible for shipping the device
to and from Bicknell Racing Products USA. I have been informed about the recertification process. I agree to pay the $35.00 recertification fee
plus any applicable parts and shipping. If any additional repairs are necessary, I will be contacted by a Bicknell Racing Products USA
representative and be given the opportunity to accept or decline additional charges before the work is completed. If the necessary repairs to
recertify the device are declined by me, the device will be returned without a new recertification sticker.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

SERIAL #

SFI TAG #

